The molecular basis of the classical human phosphoglucomutase 1 (PGM1) isozyme polymorphism has been established. In 1964, when this genetic polymorphism was first described, two common aUlelozymes PGM1 1 and PGM1 2 were identified by starch gel electrophoresis. The PGM1 2 isozyme showed a greater anodal electrophoretic mobility than PGM1 1.
DNA from individuals showing the PGM1 1 isozyme carried the Arg codon CGT, whereas individuals showing the PGM1 2 isozyme carried the Cys codon TGT. Similarly, the mutation at position 1320, which leads to a Tyr to His substitution at residue 419, showed complete association with the PGM1+/-protein polymorphism: individuals with the + isozyme carried the Tyr codon TAT, whereas individuals with the -isozyme carried the His codon CAT. The charge changes predicted by these amino acid substitutions are entirely consistent with the charge intervals calculated from the isoelectric profiles of these four PGM1 isozymes. We therefore conclude that the mutations are solely responsible for the classical PGM1 protein polymorphism. Thus, our rmdings strongly support the view that only two point mutations are involved in the generation of the four common alleles and that one allele must have arisen by homologous intragenic recombination between these mutation sites.
Genetic polymorphism is found in natural populations of all living things. Most protein polymorphisms appear to arise from single amino acid substitutions as a result of point mutations, approximately a third ofwhich lead to substitution involving a charged amino acid that can be detected by electrophoresis (1) . Other mechanisms underlying protein polymorphism have been identified, including mutations in noncoding sequence, small deletions and insertions, as well as more extensive rearrangements of structural genes. There are also instances of both intergenic and intragenic recombination events leading to protein variation. Well-known human examples include complete gene duplication by homologous nonreciprocal recombination, leading to gene copy number polymorphism in the a-globin locus (2) and recombination leading to partial gene duplication, which is the basis of the haptoglobin 2 allele (3). Similarly, unequal intragenic recombination can lead to the formation of hybrid genes and
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thus hybrid proteins, as is the case in the globin genes coding for Lepore hemoglobin (2) , for example, the production of anomalous visual pigments from the recombination ofred and green pigment genes (4) , and length polymorphisms in proline-rich protein genes (5) . In all of these cases, there is unequal (i.e., nonreciprocal) crossing-over, which inevitably leads to gain or loss of genetic material and a rather unusual protein variant. In contrast, intragenic reciprocal recombination leads to the exchange of genetic information without alteration in the overall size of the locus involved and relatively subtle protein variation, which may not be so easy to distinguish from the usual polymorphisms involving point mutations.
Several years ago, it was predicted from protein analysis that the classical human phosphoglucomutase (PGM1) isozyme polymorphism was attributable in part to intragenic reciprocal recombination (6) (7) (8) . The protein shows a high level of heterozygosity in all human populations (9) and is an anchor point for linkage analysis on the short arm of chromosome 1. The 10 common phenotypes are encoded by four alleles, PGMI*J+, 1-, 2+, and 2-(10). It has been suggested that one of these alleles is generated by intragenic recombination in between the sites of the mutations underlying the 2/1 and +/-features of the PGM1 isozymes (6). This hypothesis was based on the observation that the difference in the isoelectric points (approximately pH 0.1) between the + and -features is similar for both the 1 and 2 allelomorphs. Thus, if it is assumed that I + is the ancestral allele and that the -and the 2 features have arisen by point mutations, then intragenic recombination would produce the 2-allele (6) . Four other less common variants, PGMI*7+, 7-, 3+, and 3-, have been included in this hypothesis by postulating a further single point mutation and three intragenic recombination events (7, 8) .
In a recent study, we have provided indirect evidence for crossing-over between the sites of the putative 2/1 and +/-mutations from analysis of a polymorphic site in the 3' untranslated region of the PGMJ gene, since we observed allelic association of the 3' polymorphic site with the +/-phenotypes but not with the 2/1 phenotypes (11 the 10 PGM1 isozyme phenotypes: 1+ (n = 2), 1-, 1+1-, 2+ (n = 2), 2-, 2+2-, and 2-1-by screening random blood samples using isoelectric focusing with gradient pH 5-7 (12). DNA was extracted from 6 ml of whole blood on an Applied Biosystems nucleic acid extractor (model 340A) using an automated procedure recommended by the manufacturer. In addition, crude preparations of RNA were made from six lymphoblastoid cell lines ofPGM1 phenotypes 1+, 1-, 1+1-, 2+2-, 2+1+, and 2-1-, by lysis of 106 cells in 0.1% Nonidet P-40 and extraction with phenol/chloroform.
Search for Mutations. Two approaches were used to screen the PGMJ coding sequence for the presence of point mutations. We carried out reverse transcriptase/PCR with total RNA prepared from lymphoblastoid cell lines of known PGM1 phenotype and determined the DNA sequence of the PCR product. We also performed sequence analysis of all 11 PGMI exons by PCR from genomic DNA.
Amplification from RNA. The primers used to amplify cDNA were derived from the published PGMI cDNA sequence (13) . Ten micrograms of total RNA was reverse transcribed in the presence of 100 pmol of reverse primer, 200 units of reverse transcriptase (GIBCO/BRL), 0.2 mM dNTPs, and 1.5 mM MgCl2 for 1 hr at 42°C. The cDNA/RNA product was amplified by addition of 2 units of Taq polymerase (Promega or Applied Biotechnology) and 50 pmol of forward primer in a final vol of 100 Al of PCR buffer. After 5 min of denaturation at 94°C, amplification of the cDNA template was carried out for 50 cycles at 94°C for 20 sec, 55°C for 45 sec, and 72°C for 45 sec. Ramps of 1.5-2.5 sec/°C were set before the annealing step and the extension step (14) . Five microliters of the resulting PCR product was then used as the template ip a second round (50 cycles) of amplification with primers nested 10-20 bases inside the original primers and with the forward primer biotinylated at the 5' end.
Amplification of genomic DNA. The primers used in the amplification of genomic DNA were derived from human PGMI intron sequence (15) . Those either side of exons 4 and 8 were as follows: 4F, GCAGGTTTACAGCAATATAGT-CACA; 4R, TGAAGCATCATGATACACACAGAAG; 8F, GGGATGCAGAGCCAAACCATATCAAG; 8R, TAAGA-CAGGAGAGGCTGTGGATGCG. Five hundred nanograms of genomic DNA was amplified in the presence of 50 pmol of forward and reverse primers, 2 units of Taq polymerase, 2 mM dNTPs, and 1.5 mM MgCl2. The forward primer was biotinylated at the 5' end. Fifty cycles of amplification were carried out at 94°C for 20 sec, average tm -10°C for 45 sec, and 72°C for 45 sec.
DNA Sequence Analysis. Single-stranded DNA templates for sequence analysis were prepared in two ways. PCR products in which one strand was biotinylated at the 5' end were separated into single strands with streptavidin-coated magnetic beads (Dynal). Alternatively, PCR products were ligated into M13 using a T-vector cloning system (16) and single-stranded DNA was prepared by standard methods. Sequence analysis was carried out using the Sequenase system (United States Biochemical) by the dideoxynucleotide chain-termination method (17) .
PGMI Gene Polymorphisms. DNA was prepared by PCR from exons 4 and 8 from 65 unrelated individuals, including the representative panel mentioned above, for single-strand conformation polymorphism (SSCP) analysis by procedures already used to examine the 3' region of PGMJ (11) . Rapid flat-bed electrophoresis of PCR products was carried out on native 20% polyacrylamide gels using the automated Phastsystem (Pharmacia LKB) at 5°C for the exon 4 SSCP and 10°C for the exon 8 SSCP. These PCR products were further analyzed by digestion with restriction endonucleases Bgl II (GIBCO/BRL), Alw I, and Nla III (New England Biolabs) according to the manufacturer's recommendations and agarose gel electrophoresis.
RESULTS
The Molecular Basis of the Common Protein Polymorphism. Only two mutations were encountered in sequencing the entire coding region; the complete DNA sequence was analyzed in four individuals (PGM1 phenotype 1+, 1-, 2+, 2+ 2-) and specific exons (4 and 8) were analyzed in a further 10 individuals. The two mutations were a C to T transition in exon 4 at nt 723 in the mRNA sequence and a C to T transition in exon 8 at nt 1320.
The mutation at nt 723 showed complete association with the PGM1 2/1 protein polymorphism (Fig. 1A) . All individuals who were homozygous for the isozyme phenotype PGM1 1 carried the base C, whereas individuals who were homozygous for PGM1 2 carried the base T. Heterozygous individuals showed both bases comigrating at this position with the bands at approximately half the intensity of the neighboring bands. Similarly, the mutation at nt 1320 showed complete association with the PGM1 +/-protein polymorphism (Fig. 1B) . All individuals who were homozygous for the + protein phenotype carried the base T, whereas individuals who were homozygous for the -protein phenotype carried the base C. Individuals who were +/-heterozygotes showed both bases at this position. Therefore, we conclude that the C to T transitions at nt 723 and 1320 constitute the molecular basis ofthe classical PGM1 protein polymorphism. These findings indicate that only two point mutations are involved in generation of the four common allelomorphs and strongly support the view that one of these has arisen by reciprocal intragenic recombination at a point between the two sites of mutation.
The C to T transition at nt 723 (exon 4) changes the amino acid sequence from an Arg to a Cys at residue 220. This basic to neutral amino acid substitution is entirely consistent with the more anodal electrophoretic property of the PGM1 2 isozyme compared with the PGM1 1 isozyme. Similarly, the transition at nt 1320 (exon 8) leads to a Tyr to His substitution at residue 419. This rather slight neutral to weak basic amino acid change is consistent with the relatively small charge difference seen between the + and the -isozyme band recognized on isoelectric focusing (Fig. 2) . The threedimensional structure of the PGM1 protein has recently been {lebterminefl (1R) qnd iq qhnwn tn he-nrPqni7t-_1 in fniir 1n- were examined. The 2/1 mutations were well resolved, with each of the homozygotes showing a distinct two-banded pattern and the heterozygote showing a three-banded pattern; the mobility difference between the + and -mutations was less marked, but each of the homozygotes (two banded) and the heterozygote (four banded) were clearly distinguishable. A single exceptional pattern was found to reflect heterozygosity for a point mutation in intron sequence flanking exon 8. In every one of these cases, the mother was a double 4 and 8 were also demonstrable as SSCPs (Fig. 4) ofPGMI shows that they are separated by 18 kb of DNA (15) . This is a relatively short distance and a precise localization of the site of recombination should be possible from detailed analysis of haplotypes covering this region. We have already characterized five polymorphic sites in the PGMI gene: the 2/1 site, +/-site, 3' site (11), and two Taq I restriction fragment length polymorphisms (23) .
We cannot be certain of the true ancestor haplotype from human data, although on the basis of its high frequency in the majority of populations, the 1 + arrangement is the most obvious candidate. In this context, it is interesting that the rabbit PGM1 amino acid sequence reported from three independent sources (13, 24, 25) and the mouse homologue (Pgm-2) deduced amino acid sequence (J. Friedman, personal communication) all have an Arg at position 220. Thus, they are all 1-like, which establishes Arg-220 as an ancient character predating the evolutionary events leading to the separation of the lines for rodents, lagomorphs, and primates. However, neither rabbit nor mouse has His or Tyr at position 419; instead, both have a Phe. Thus, at the level of expressed variation, the appearance of the + or -isozyme feature is relatively recent, perhaps occurring during primate evolution (6) . At present, we have no information on the evolutionary age of the recombination site but it is tempting to speculate that, like Arg-220, it too may be ancient and conserved throughout the animal and plant kingdoms. This could account, in part, for the high incidence of PGM polymorphism found in most species.
In more general terms, these studies suggest that the importance of intragenic recombination has probably been underestimated and neglected as an evolutionary force for generating expressed diversity. It is possible that closer scrutiny of other common protein polymorphisms at the DNA sequence level will show that some of the variation previously ascribed solely to point mutation in fact arises also by reciprocal intragenic recombination. The human PGMI locus provides an ideal model system for commencing the analysis of this facet of genetic polymorphism.
